
Hops of Success Dominates Delegates on Eve of jirms Limitation Confefence

Escorted to Madison Square
Garden to Hear Burial
Service of Unknown.

SERVICE MEN FORM GUARD

Infantrymen, Bluejackets and Ma¬
rines Accompany 1,003 Wear¬

ers of Gold Star.
NEW YORK, November 11..A little,

army of grajf-balred women.New
York's gold star mothers.marched
this morning to Madison Square Gar¬
den to sit for an hour in :he seats
of honof and Ifaten while the un¬

known soldier body, symbolizing all
the son*, they gave to their country,
was laid to rest with a nation's
homage kt Arlington cemetery.
The mothers, more than 1.000 of

them, were escorted by a guard of
honor ijlade up of infantrymen, bl.ue-
Jaekets and. marines. For th»m, and
for theiu alone, had peats Been re¬
served ^in, the great hall which long
before their coming had begun to fill
with citizens from every walk of life,
reverently eager 15# follow the Arling¬
ton services through the telephonic
amplifying devices.

Program Precedes Rites.
An hour'* prAgram of music and ad¬

dresses within..the garden was sched¬
uled to precede the Arlington cere¬
monies. Theodore Roosevelt, assist¬
ant secretary of the navy, was se¬
lected to preside and Martin W. Lit-
tlaten to deliver the principal oration,
talking over ,a local circuit through
the amplifiers. A chorus of 1,50jO
school children w&s present to lead In
the singlng.of patriotic hymns.
Man/ business houses throughout

the city observed the day as a holi¬
day and in were requested to sus¬
pend activities for two minutes be¬
ginning at noon ami devote the pe¬
riod to prayer and meditation. Every
wheel <jf ihje city's transportation
was ordered stopped for this period,
and factories that did not close for
the day were expected to observe the
moment by temporary suspension.

Church BHk Give Signal.
Tolling church bells were to serve

as reminders -that the moment desig¬
nated by President Harding as a
period of nation-wide commemora¬
tion of the dead and thanksgiving for
the success of the cause for which
they died impended.
"An Americanization parade," under

the auspices of the Veterans of For¬
eign Wars, was the principal event on
the afternoon's program. More than
20,000 members of military, patriotic
nnd civic organizations were listed to
enter the line of march up 3th ave¬
nue from Washington Square to 60th
street.
Armistice day services will be held

tonight in scores of churches, and a
mass meeting will be held in Madi¬
son Square Garden under the auspices
of the Central Trades and Labor
Council. Speakers . at this meeting
will include Samuel Gompers, presi¬
dent of the American Federation of
Labor; Maj. William F. Deegan, state
commander of the American I.eglon;
Bishop Manning, Rt. Rev. John J.
Kuan and Rabbi Stephen Wise.
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MUST MOVE RUST

Japan on Defensive, China Is
Plaintiff and Others

Would Mediate.
¦T PAIL SCOTT MOWRER.

On the eve of the opening of-what
will undoubtedly prove to be one of
the most momentous international
conferences in modern history, the
European delegations estimate the
dlplomatlo situation to be approxi¬
mately as follows;
The United States has the Initiative,

¦lapan Is already in possession of
what It wants, and is on the defen¬
sive. China will appear in the guise
of plaintiff. Britain is anxious to as-

sume_ the role of mediator between
the United States and Japan, and so
are France and Italy, although all
three In- varying degrees incline ob¬
viously to sympathise with the
American position. Such initial pro¬
posals as are to be made must come
from the United States.
Three aims. Europeans consider,

must be achieved by the United
States, If the conference is to suc¬
ceed. It must obtain agreements re¬

specting the limitation of armamTO,
agreements respecting the far eastern
question, and Anally- it must secure
the ratification of these agreements
by the American Senatei and Ameri¬
can public opinion. .

Land armament is thought to b* an
extremely difficult question, out of
which no real solution can come at
the present time. Naval limitation is
thought to be simpler. Britain will
seemingly accept equality with the

,
American fleet, and Japan will accept
some proportional basis, for Japan is
so close to Asia that.any form of pro¬
portional limitation strengthens
Japan relatively in far eastern af¬
fairs. Naval limitation, however, is
recognized to be entirely contingent
on a preliminary agreement in far
eastern questions, including the ques¬
tion of the Anglo-Japanese alliance.
Here. Europeans say. Is the crux of
the whole matter, and until the na¬
ture of the American proposals Is
known, no opinion can safely be ex¬
pressed.

Task Is Complicated.
The assumption that the United

States delegation raiut seek not only
agreements which are to America's in¬
terest. but agreements which will not
conflict with American popular preju¬
dices, complicates very gre3tly, Euro¬
peans are convinced, the work of the
ooaference.
Thus far, foreign delegates have tried

in vain to ascertain Just what the Unit¬
ed States Intends to propose. Once the
American proposals are laid before the
conference, nobody, It is Intimated, will
have the Initiative, for the forces, psy¬
chological and political, unleashed itr
the subsequent discussions, will be
quite beyond the control of any..single
power. What the results may be, none
can foretell.

This estimate of the present situa¬
tion Is shared, it is safe to say. not
only by most of the European delegates,
but by at least some of the Americans
closely connected with the conference.

BRIAND CALLS ON WILSON
Premier Briand called upon former

l resident U llson yesterday, but was
told that Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were
out. .faxds-tt-ere left by. M. Briand.
M Briand, M. Satrant.- Jtf. Berthelot

¦HUd Frr-ehatta of the Freneh delega¬
tion later in the day drove to Mount
v ernon. when M. Briand laid a palm
and flowers at thei tomb of George
Washington. M. Briand was enter-
talned at dinner last night by Henry
White, former United States ambas¬
sador to rraNfc

USE OF PAN-AMERICAN BUILDING
FULFILLING ITS GREAT PURPOSE
Andrew Carnegie's Words Recalled as

Service to New'World Republics Is
Extended to Older Nations.

When the late Andrew Carnegie
helped the American republic* build
the Pan-American building little did
he expect that eleven years after Its
dedication the spacious hall' of the
Americas would seat representatives
of the nations at some of the meet¬
ings to discuss the limitation of
armament. Yet, in his speech at the
dedication of the Pan-American
building, April £6, 1919, he said:
"One of the chief missions of this

palace should be to draw together
the diplomats and representative men
of all our republics and enable them
to know each other and learn of
their earnest desire for the pros¬
perity of all their neighbors and
their anxiouu hope that peace shall
ever reign between them. Thus these
statesmen will become lifelong
friends to whom may safely be In¬
trusted the settlement of any Inter¬
national differences that may arise.
This, then, is one of the greatest mis¬
sions of this International meeting
ground in which we are assembled.
Nor will Its mission be fulfilled until
every republic, and, I fondly hope,
Canada also included, shall have
agreed to lay aside the sword."
High over the heads of the diplo¬

mats and other representatives of the
nations who will meet in the great
Hall of the Americans, set In the four
corners of council room in medallions
of deep relief, is the significant word
"Pax."

Design mt BnUdtng.
Representing twenty-one American

republics, the structural lines of the
building exemplify the dominant ar¬
chitecture of twenty of the Amerloan
repaMica, all of Latin origin. It rep¬
resents a oomMmatton of the classical
and Spanish renaissance, evolved by
Albert Kelsey and Paul P. Cret of
Philadelphia and chosen from sev¬
enty-eight designs considered.
The white marble building, situated

near the front of a five-acre tract and
covering a whole square. Is approach¬
ed through a formal entrance garden
set With pebbled'walks and bordered
in low shrubii and hedg«s. Broad, lew
steps lead to three monumental doors
of bronxe and glass, grilled with
decorative Ironwork and flanked on'
either side by statuary groups repre¬
senting North and South America.
Entering, one first steps Into a lofty

vestibule from which lean reception
rooms, and, <sontlnulng, leaves North
America behind. A typical Latin
American patio or garden courtyard
confronts one. The atmosphere, es-'
sentlally tropical, is maintained
throughout the year. In summer the
great sliding' roof of glass ia rolled
back under the eves of the adjacent
roofs of twin staircases which lead on
either side to the balcony, surround-
iirg the patio and the assembly rooms

above. Exotio southern plants flour¬
ish within the courtyard, palms, ba¬
nanas, coffee apd other tropical
plants rear their fronds and follatre
toward the polychrome friese above;
squawking-, brilliantly colored ma¬
caws and pat-rota lend to the tropi¬
cal scene.
The patio is paved In tile decorated

with metallic figures reproducing old
Aztec and Inoan scenes. In the cen¬
ter an Illuminated Artec fountain
plays. Its water failing into a pool be¬
low where gold fish glide about.

Staff of Workers.
The rear and sides of the lower

floor contain the library, offices and
exhibition rooms of the union, where
is available extensive information re¬
lating to all the Latin American re¬
publics, including both physical fea¬
tures and commercial statistics. The
director general. Dr. Leo S. Rows, Is
assisted by a staff of statisticians,
commercial specialists, editors, com¬
pilers, librarians, translators and
clerks.
The second floor of the structure

contains a broad foyer and adjoining
corridors known as the irallery of
patriots, where are displayed the flaps
of the republics and busts of their
statesmen and heroes. From the foy¬
er opens the great white hall of the
Americas, 100 feet long and 65 feet in
width. The vaulted celling is sup¬
ported by twenty-four Cortnthlan col¬
umns set in pairs, which leave aisles
around the entire assembly room. The
outer wall, that toward the west
overlooks the formal garden in the
rear of the building. Five tall win¬
dow*, bordered In color <toslgns which
Include the arms of the republics, are
.robed recessea.

Recalls Bswty Days.
Aocess la through two doors at the

.nds of the hall. Broad stairways
lead downward to a terrace on a level
with the ground floor, but slightly
higher than the sunken gardens, and
the pool. Gravel walks rim the grass
and flower plots, and lead to the
Axtec annex. With a tri-arched loggia
of tiling and a bright red roof. The
tile effect within tV.e annex is a re¬
production or the work of the early
days of Latin America, its design and
included figures recalling the mythol¬
ogy of the Incas and Astecs. When
illuminated at night the annex lends
considerably to the charm of the col¬
orful gardens, with touches of blue
and green, enhanced by the verdant
grass and hedges, the Jade balustrade
and the reflecting in the central pool.Besides the big assembly hall on
the second floor, two other large
rooms are available for the arms con¬
ference.the brown and gold board¬
room, where meet the representatives
of twenty-one republics, and a similar
room suitable for committee work or
as a dining room.

LEAGUE APPROVES
ARMSCONFERENCE
Formal foeport Ranks Parley

Second to Germany's
Disarming.

BT DAVID LAWMKCE.
The principles adopted and the

agreements made at Preeldent Hard¬
ing's conference on the limitation of
armament may be applied to all the
other nations of the globe through
the medium of the league of nations.
A point of contact between the;

league, which has more than forty
nations within Its Jurisdiction, and
the conference of principal allied and
associated powers called by Mr.
Harding, has been established In¬
formally. Rene Vivianl, former pre¬
mier of France and member of the
French delegation to the Washington
conference, has brought with him the
reports and conclusions reached by
the commission on armament appoint¬
ed by the league of nations and of
which he is chairman.

League Auntu
Far from regarding Mr. Harding's

project as a rival affair, the league
formally expresses its approval of
the initiative of the President of the
United States and promises him co¬

operation.
"Next in Importance to the disarm¬

ament of Germany, says the league's
formal report, 'comes the proposal of
President Harding that a conference
should meet at Washington to dis¬
cuss disarmament and the settlement
of the political problems of the Pa¬
cific." The ]>ague of Nations, which
exists for the purpose of securing in¬
ternational concord, naturally wel¬
comes with irreat satisfaction the in¬
itiative of President Harding.
"The limitation of naval armament,

which will be one of the principal
problems discussed at the conference
at Washington, can. Indeed, be most
effectively secured by a common agree-
ment between the powers. It is earn-
estly to be hoped that this conference
will be fruitful, and that the reduction
of the land armaments on the conti¬
nent of Europe will be supplemented
by an understanding relating to the
reduction of naval artnaipent.

Lntn1) Aims Unaccomplished.
"When the covenant of the league

was framed it contemplated a situa¬
tion In which all nations were mem¬
bers of a single league and bound to
one another by the common purpose of
maintaning peace throughout the
globe. It assumed that all nations
would be at peace with one another,
and that the world would have settled
down to a position of stability after
the convulsions of the great war. It
is needless to say that these conditions
have so far only been realized in part.
"Three arroat powers, one of them

actually and the other potentlallx of
immense military Importance, stand
outside the league, and so long as the
United States, Germany and Russia
do not participate In our society, great
difficulties confront the common adop¬
tion by its members of a plan for the
systematic and progressive reduction

I of armaments or for a full, frank and
unreserved communication of mill-
tary information. Neither have we
reached a period of stability. The
states bordering on the soviet repub¬
lic are naturally apprehensive of the
intentions of their huge and uncer¬
tain neighbor. The Internal situation
of the Germ* republic Is still far from
secure.

Progress Already Hade.
"Nevertheless, It Is Important to

realise that Immense progress has al¬
ready been mads In the direction de¬
sired. The treaties of peace have im¬
posed upon certain states precise
stipulations conceiving disarmament.
The execution Of these stipulations is
in a fair way of being realised, and
will, it is hoped, be finally confirmed
by the establishment of stable demo¬
cratic Institutions In Germany. Thus
will a substantial guarantee be af¬
forded fbr the preservation of peace.
"Indeed, la the whole course of his¬

tory, m single -ste» has boss taken

Hold Demonstrations in Favor
of Limitation of

Armament.
throUfhout th« United

f to4ay omntn-d labor is ,t».!
in* demonstrations in favor of the

2?JLr *nnmment the nations
of the world.
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B. Colpoys, chairman of the commit¬
tee .» arrangements.
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Tnter^i'h r' ,he ,,mlta necessary for

tS SIr^h.? ^.".,.1-.'" not to° much

of thf. U^aat m»inteuance
or tills situation will not only enable
?irotrV!fly* red"<=tlon. to be made in
the military establishments of other
countries, but carries with It, as a
necessary corollary, the seaca nt

Meanwhile a field
?£« H? work remains open to
the league of nations. The financial
position of Suropean states imn«-
r den,ands further reductions in
m'^VT ®xp8n?ltur®. and, indeed it
11«,not too much to say that the eco¬
nomic revival of Europe largely de-

f£ted."P°n 8UCh redaotloa« beln* ef-

Is Nat Hostile tw LHgia
T1J» latter though corresponds

exactly with Prsaldent Hardin^s view
namely, that the economic sta¬

bility of Europe is vital to Amman
prosperity. He feel* therefor* that
thfc leefue qui do a umful work. *ma

nr .»wi" *Wde, for the purpose
®' etteotinjf peace as between the
nations whiah are within the Jurle-
diction of the league. Mr. Harding
knows that the co-operation of the
leafue in establishing the policies
deoitled upon at the Waahlngton oon-

«* wi» b* helpful, and he has
let It t* known that neither he ner

"Pokeeman ef bis administration
Intend* the slightest hostility to the
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WHERE REPRESENTATIVES OF WORLD POWERS
WILL ENDEAVOR TO PUT A LIMIT ON ARMAMENT

CoBocfl table* nhich hai irranffi fa Cd»tfiBnt«I IHeniortil Hall, aroand wfefck tif rAnfereiicf on
llnaftatlon of annanaent will be heW. All at the public It la aadentood, will be held in Continental Hail.

Commingling of the Solemn
and the Gay Marks

!Observance.
PHILADELPHIA, November 11..JM

commingling of the solemn and the
Kay.of prayer for the success of the
conference on limitation of =-ment. of thanksgiving and
for the successfol ending o

jand for memories for the
h^amarked the observance of Armistice

day in Philadelphia.
Most of the events here were tl

with the spirit of prayer and suppH
cation for divine guidance for th
arms conference, but the solemn mo

tlf did not entirely [ thelections of the Joy with which th

victory was hailed three yea".*£sswkmj«rse°y
ing and Jollification.

Silent Pmyw .* !Voom*
Virtually all fb°«in^fn^tae*s.t0durfnBat noon for J* °

of thankB werewhich silent pra-^rn o( peace andoffered for the r
ssfu] outcomeof hope for the "u

Washing-ofthe
of the city's:ton conf^re*lCe-

t ._ nxany special]churches wer<
Cardinal Dough-service, were J^alprayers beerty dir^ct^ *!?.? r-Jtholic church Inoffered in J, the first timethe diocese. *hu*i pre,ident McKin-slnce t he -loath otPr^xaeTi the dead.

^"d !n|
"The8 t- m.nute^ro^ -sation^of j
business actlvlt>

hells, begin-nCa't SVtock'and continuing
until noon.

Mam *««."« He"*
The P^XV'nntth°ef Academy" o?a mass m.**, ,?« direction of theMusic under th

. cpmmlttee onPhiladelphia cltiirii
speak-the limitation of ^^Ued^Col.era on theproyra. BeatriceJohn Temple '»ra\

MatthewI
Philadelphia kopf"Th^*m«Unr^""prekc°edod by a|community tinging. I

BELGIANS WANT DOOR j
TO CHIHA REALLY OPEN

trade and econ°. ^.ay as does thefar east In the'same way^ FellcienCattfer*na mlmber of the Belgian

the door should not be^open^o CMt|ef,only, but »Pf" I"t .-Belgians built!thed Pe^{Kt-^e"^TatyRofrT865 with

amT stand ^br*complete freedom of

^efXl^piUl "^associated with

».« BrtiuIS? alsoovcn the Credit
Fonceir d'Extreme Orient and are in-
terested In a long list of other under-

I takings. . :.

BELGIUM TAKES U. S. VIEW
OF "OPEN DOOR" IN CHINA

X. Felleian Qartler States His Cemn-
try's Position on Questions

of the Far East.
M. Fellfcten Cartier, a member of the

Belgian delegation to the conference,
discussing the coming conference on

limitation of armament and ques¬
tions of the far east, declared yes¬
terday that Belgium's government
looked upon the question of the "open
door" in China In the same way as
the government of the ITnited States.
"Belgium la Interested In there be-

Ing a real open door in China, not
only one on paper." eaid Mr. Cartler.
"Belgians built the Peking-Hankow

railway after they made their treaty
In 1SS5 with China, and several
branch lines since then. We have
done much in China and stand for
complete freedom of opportunity to
do more."

Works Today as Evidence of
Earnestness in Recon- -

struction Activities.
By th» Aanriated Preo. -

PARIS. November 11..rt-ance
worked today, the third .anniversary
of the armistice which ended hortlli-
ties between the Germans and the
victorious allied armies. There were
a few scattered ceremonies Incident to-
the day. but the formal holiday had
been postponed by government prOfr=
lamatlon until Sunday as a demon¬
stration to the world that the nation
Is in earnest in its work of recon¬
struction.
Early this week the chamber of

;deputi»s voted to make Armistice dayia public holiday, but the senate re¬
jected the bill, Insisting that no new
holidays should be added in view of
the present period of economic de¬
pression.

Visit ftra-ree of titaumi.
The foreign representatives here,

however, together with delegations
from the French societies of war
veterans, held to their custom of vlsr
lting the grave of the unknown polio
at the Arc de Triomphe, which theycovered with poppies and other flow-
ers. Some provincial cities also car¬
ried out previously arranged public pro¬
grams.
At Chateau Thierry, where Ameri¬

can troops In ote of their first en¬
gagements proved that they could
stop the Germans, was dedicated the
first of a series of monuments which-
will mark the limits of the German
invasion of France. Bach stone will
be inscribed: "Here the Invader was
driven back, 1918."

Mass la Celebrated.
Cardinal Dubois, Archbishop of

Paris, celebrated mass III the Ift-
valldes, and at the Notre Dame Ca¬
thedral and in other churches special
services were held.
The newspapers In their comments

on the anniversary expressed ths
anxious hope that the results of the
Washington armament conference *ou)d
bring a new meaning to the Armistice
day ceremonies In future years.

SOLDIER BONUS VOTED. 1

JEFFERSON crrr. Mo. November
11..The Missouri house of repre¬
sentatives has passed the soldier
bonus bill. The measure, which has
passed the senate, goes to Gov. Hyte
today for signature. It makes avail¬
able $15,000,000 in bonds to oover cash
payments to veterans.

jj,v', -i
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Coast Line May Also Figure!
in Armament Argu¬

ment.
BY JfMrs B. WOOD.

Present Indications are' that, the'
American experts to the coming con¬
ference may suggest debating naval
armament on a basis of tonnage, guns
and coast line. The tbnnage and guns
will nerve as the measure of the va¬
rious navies' strength. The miles of
coast line will measure each nation's
need fQr defense. Obviously there are
other standards- for computing a

nation's naval requirements and It is
equally certain that all of them will
be stiffgested.
Some experts have suggested that a

nation's merchant marine tornRKe
and extent of foreign commerce
should be the controlling factor in
determining the reasonable number of
warships. ,
Others, largely those who believe

that the United States can afford the
expensive luxuries, emphasize the Im¬
portance of national wealth and na¬
tional debt.

Still others, mindful of England as
mistress of the, seas, refer to^ cus¬
tom or hereditary naval position and
the Inadvlsabillty of disturbing the
established order of things.

All Hit Be Factors.
"If fs probable that all of these will

be factors -tn determining the final
result. Though the naval experts of
the different powers may not agree
as to which standard is the best, they
admit that all" of them have merit.
A skeletonised table showing the

¦comparative, number of ships of each
-fcatioa.dreadnaughts, cruisers, de¬
stroyers, submarines and varying
types.may be a misleading picture
of the nations' relative naval
strength. Those In each classifica¬
tion will differ in speed, armament
and slse until there is no equality in
Itb^lr lighting potentiality, though all
fulfill the requirements of being in
that particular classification.

Ttssi«« mad Gn Basis. .
Taking the navies of the six pow¬

ers at the conference on a tonnageand rtlO" basis, hh estimate wl.ich has
been prepared on their present rela¬
tive strength la:

Tannic*. Giuu.
Gtnt Britain 1,025.000 rtx."
ITnttsd Stats* ...v. «80.pon 229
Jspaa MO.OOA ion
fiisee 2*1.000 no
Itslfr 250.000 10ft
Chins 40.000
.In computing the number of guns
only thosS of larger calibers are con¬
sidered. China does not have a navy
In a modern sense of the word,
though It is amply sufficient for her
home n*<eds. However, when the
other angle of tho conference.far
eastern problems are discussed.the
rating will be, reversed arid China
fOM't6'ttft top of the list.
Japan, United States and Great Brl-

rtaln ara conceded to be the principal,
entrants-In th* so-called armament
race. The same estimates gives their
proposed increases as:

Tftnnsge.
Jupas two.mm nn
United Btstei 6a>.«w J43
Grest Britain 100,000 :T«
In figuring the future increases the

advantage of using tonnage figures,
Instead -of merely the number ..of
ships, ls-ctoar. If a ship of S3.000 tons
which has reached the youthful sse
at which naval experts decree It must
bs retired from the first line Is re¬
placed by "bne of 10,000 tons, there
Is no change In the number of the
nation's fighting ships but an tn-
doubted Increase In fighting efficiency.
The same applies to armament, speed
and other lighting features. Even
the number of guns Is not conclusive,
for fourteen-ihch types, once con¬
sidered the last word in naval arriia-
ment, are going out of style In favor
of .Slxteen-tnch with twenty miles'
rSngfc. The naval experts need to be
good mathematicians.

" Stress Daniels' Words.
'!. NS.V*! TrtiMlbirflles and publicists In
Japan lay much stress on former
Secretary Daniels' program of "the
world's greatest navy'' for the United
States. It Is Inevitable that one na¬

tion's navy will be the largest In the
world, though several nations may be
equal tall-enders with none. The
average American also believes that
tha Ration which needs the largest
navy and can afford it is not unduly
aggrtwstve logically stepping into
Brjt plac*.

_

It 6y ths muss « w.
I mate of naval tonnage per tnlle as

| follows: ¦

_
foe*..'

TnnnSf*. Miles, permlli.
frsnee Mii.ofi) i.too i«2.s
Italy 250.000 2.CW0 12B.0
Apsn 1,000.000 83.500 42.11
ratted sute*. 1.250.000 40.000 *1.2
Grett Brltsln ... 1.189.000 Bl.000 28 4
Ohlaa 40,000 S.OOO 8.0
Mileage of coast also Is deceptive.

Some experts would restrict It to main¬
land Mr larger Islands, as in the ease of
Great Britain and Japan, while others
would Include outlying Islands. For In¬
stance, the Korean peninsula has a lit-
oral of 1,7(0 miles, while It outlying Is¬
lands are included as In the about figure
for Japan, the Korean coast line is
i.OSt miles.

<C*eyrI»ht. 1JS1.)

"ASSIGNED TO BROOKLYN.
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PERSIA SENDS MESSAGE
HONORING U. S. SOLDIER

Transmitted to President Harding
Through State Department

Today.
Mirza Hussein Khan Alai. Persian

Minister to the United States, today
transmitted to President Harding,
through the State Department, the fol¬
lowing message:
"On this day, when all the nations

look back with thankful ant! rejoicing
hearts to the end of the most terrible
war in all history, his majesty the
Shah of Persia salutes the Illustrious
President of the United 8tates and On
behalf of himself and his people unites
in honoring tlie memory of the name¬
less American soldier whose tomb will
ever be a shrine commemorating the
supreme patriotism and the glorious,
achievement of the great nation in
whose cause he gave up his life."

CONTRASTSDRAWN
ON EVEflFPARLEY

Aims, Personnel and Condi¬
tions of Conference at

Paris Recalled.

MANY SIMILARITIES SEEN!

Predicted That Mr. Hughes and Mr.
Hoot May Be Counterpart* of

Wilson and Home.
BY PAUL SCOTT MAWItML

Something lees than three years
ago, watching the delegates te the
Paris peace conference assembling
In the proud, resplendent capital of
France, newspaper correspondents of
many lands were endeavoring to fore-
cast the circumstances under which
the impending negotiations would
probably unfold.
Today, watching the delegates from

Asia and from Europe once more

coming tog-ether, but this time in
placid, flag-bedecked Washington, one
may endeavor, In a few rapid phrases,
to compare the situation as it was lh
Paris three years apo with the situa¬
tion as It now promises to develop
in our own American capital. Such
a comparison is no mere exercise In
mental acrobatics; It is pregrfant with
'luminous suggestion*, for In the study
of the past Is the best guide to the
future.
The Paris conference was called to

'liquidate a war; the Washington con-
ference has been nailed to try to prevent
ti war. The one remade the map or
'Europe; the other will attempt, if not
to remake, at least to clarify, the
map of Asia
Just a*, at Paris, the ta*k of peace¬

making was complicated by the issue
of the league of nations, so, at Wash¬
ington, the. task of settling the far
eastern question threatens to be com¬
plicated by the issue of disarmament;
or. If you prefer, th» issue of dis¬
armament Is complicated by the task
of settling the far eastern question.

CMaa te_ Hare Telce.
The Immediate necessity at Parle

was to deal with a defeated but un¬
repentant Germany. Here, the Imme¬
diate necessity will be to deal with an
anarchic and disrupted China. At
Paris. Germany had no voice; at
Washington, China will have a voice,
but it will be a voice devoid of author¬
ity.
The principal actors three year* ago

were Britain, the United States and.
France. The roles of Italy and Japan
were .secondary. Britain; acting as
mediator between France and the
United States, dominated the confer¬
ence. The principal actors this time
Will be Britain, the United states and
Japan, with France and Italy In sec¬
ondary. roles. Ae far as can now be
foreseen. Britain will once more seek
to dominate the conference, by acting
as mediator between the United States
and Japan.
The elfdrts made at. Paris were

hampered and complicated at nearly
every turn by the absence of Russia
from the concert of nations: Russia's
absence from Washington today,
while equally inevitable, is scarcely1
less a hindrance and t complication.
Prodded by Fear of Bolshevism.
The chief etlmulus which urged on

the lagging negotiations at Paris was
the fear of bolsheviem: here, it will
btf.SKe necessity of attemptlnr some¬
thing which will help the world-out of
its present industrial and financial de¬
pression.
The method followed at Paris was.

first, to agree on a number of ab¬
stract principles, then- to attempt the
application of these principles to con¬
crete cases. The method now under
consideration in Washington is no

i wh'1t different.
Ttiree years ago the United States

pia<1e its first venture into European
politics; today It Is malting its first
really ierious venture Inlb Asiatic
politics. After turning outward, to¬
ward the east, we are turning out¬
ward toward the west.
The thought of the American dele¬

gates at Paris took on an idealistic
color: at Washington the thought of
the American delegates bids fair to
e.xhibit preponderantly an economic
color.

Draws Personal Parallel. i-
." Woodrow Wilson dominated the
American peace delegation, with Col,.
Tlouse acting as a modifying and
mollifying influence. It may be-mere
Washington gossip, but.-some people
predict!,that Charles Evans Hughes Is
going to dominate the American dis¬
armament" delegation almost to the"
Sim# extent that Mr. Wilson domi¬
nated the peace delegation, while this
.time, says rumor, it will be Ellhu
Root \^ho will act as the modifying
and- mollifying Influence.
The ultimate aim of the Paris con-

rerencovwas to devise u means of pre-'
venting war in future. It produced
the league of nations. The ultimate
aim of the present conference is simi¬
lar, but what it may produce nobody
kaoWs. The fact remains that tlie
Paris conference failed, so far as the
United States was concerned, because
our Senate was not prepared to go.so
far as the other world powers in th$
direction of international c4-opira-
iion. What the attitude of the
American Senate may be in case the
Washington conference arrives at
tome similar or other form of inter¬
national co-operation Is matter for
Interesting speculatien.
. .... (Copn,*l>t» MM.l

CHINA PAYS HOMAGE --v.'
TO AMERICA'S UNKNOWN

President Sends Xesssfe Expreas-
: ing Hope That Friendship.May

Reign Supreme.
Bt the AwoeiiWd Fr*n».
Homage to the spirit of sacriffce

and valor personified in the unknown
soldier and hope that Friendship and
good Will may -be supreme in the
earth were expressed by President
Hsu Shuh-Chang of Ch'ina in "a mes¬
sage vesterday to President Harding.
The message follows:
"On this third anniversary of the

triumph Of the united nations ar-
rareaoNralnst the farces el autoe-
faoy, the republic of China sends
greetings to the great republic of

GREYSEESDISASTER
IF PARLEY FtS

» /

British Statesman Defends
Past and Urges Nations to

Change Viewpoint.

NEED AT MEETING HERE

Lack of Candor Is Common to All
Human Affair*, He Says, and

Wreck* Conferences.
By th*» Awoci*te4 Pre«p.
LONDON. November 11..Failure i.y

the Washington armament, conference
to Attain.the and* fof which it w»»
summoned wofald be a (freftr-<lsaster.
Viscount Gl-ey declare* 4*-*»"»Rtlele
contributed ..to the"
Gazette. ..

^

Recalling- that it ha«.been >ai<Lthat
the delegates to the oonfej^no*.'|j)|^iild
leave the old diplomacy behlrrirt&em
hi Europe, the fortner foreign VnljAtsrasks whether the old djploroa^ .was
tcause of troubles.. or 1'
v as rather the result of t'ror
x«»oret treaties which wcyc; .ofte&. .tclared to be 4hc evil of the old dipjo
macy were not. he maltunMw
sary to.any part of that.

failed ot Wii ;!Me does not remember .Tfr^WWr^V'sharing- in the making. Of apy_<yqy'treaty prior to the worfdvWJHT *'
thongh several Were mfcde^htniMfcw*
war, and these, like P^raonaree,
not the Inevitable axxSofn^TlemeTfNFjpfdiplomacy, but of war. H%- .©e#-*>t
think the eld dlp^mafr yilseuM peculiar W ttselt. .fMj"Want of candor, prbt.i** tojle-.Ire one -objeot while really^Wjpnranother, professing te '^e
an altruistio motlvs while j*omptedby a selflsh. on*, *ypeftrophy,g .the
sense of sepafaW Interest ah^w»hyof the sense o£<?ommon lntrrM^e11
these, though not univettiai.
Often dominant In the o?4 dIJVoroacyand wreoked or paralj'zed *<ftonCer|?<icesand concerts of poWera"
He point* out, Ivowe^er, ^a£ the®*

thing-s were .common in- -all W^ar-affairs, ahfl that nations.dnlT.dealt,with each other as parftas* frtjd classe*
of Individuals wfere apt t* <W*l;.with
each other. . J1c, ''

"What is needed iat Wesfcrjig'ton, he
declared, "is not a changes Of method,
but a change in the point of view. It
the latter be there the old methods
will disappear, but not otherwise."

Tmferatee Had Ihtre Origin."
Viscount Grey declares his ab*o

lute belief that those who summoned
the conference were animated by th*
high aspirations of a patriotism
larger than national patriotism
and that the conference had sn en¬
tirely honorable and pure origin."When they come to close quarters,
ho. asks, however, "will the govern
m*nt of the United States and tin-
other governments be able to keep
on this high plane? -. It is 4th* most
difficult of tasks to keep heights
which the soul is competent to gain
They must do their pkrt. All we cat.
do is to help create the favorable at
mosphere to make them feel the en¬
couraging expectation, the readiness
to follow and rise If they show us the
heights." ?.
This line of thought leads him to a

discussion of public opinion. While
he admits that thiu is often rightly
blamed for being apathetic, inert.
selfish and willing to tolerate poo?policy on the part of Its governments,
he inquires whether, if it were indi¬
vidual, it would not sometimes ask
'Its government to give it "the grear
appeal; the great opportunity/. and
adds:
"We have seen what a responsethere can be to such an appeal in the

cause of the war. Alter experienc¬
ing this war. will not one or more of
the big democracies have a great op¬
portunity to show bow it can respondin ttje cause of peace?"

I BALFOUR MAKES PLEA
j FOR PARLEY SUCCESS
] Declares ffatlons Call Attain What

j Is Within Reach by Whole-

I Hearted Co-Operation.
j A note of buoyant optimism wa»I sounded in a rt^lement made publi'I yesterday by Arthur J. Balfour, form"
I prime minister «<f Great Britain aim
present head of the British delegation| to the .armament conference, bayinc

i that the. l*sk now facing the repre
I Beritatives of the great powers of tii<
world waS it part of Hie great en
deavor to aid civilization. Mr. Balfour
asked that the impossible be not ex
pected. but maintained his utmost br
lief that the nations could attain
what was in tlieir reach by wholt-
hearted co-operation.
The statement follows^
"It Is Trior© than four years sine# i

left this- well remembered scene and
paid farewell to my many friends at
Washington.', It was a most critical
stage in the-great war. and notwlth
standing thar there was nothing mor-
to be feared-.from the enemy's battle-
ships. the submarine campaign,
though its Intensity hs>d somewhs'
diminishes, was still most formidable
In. the west-and in the east the vic¬
tory by )an« hung in the balance
America, from the Atlantic to the Ta
clfl'c animated by a single spirit. »«?
concentrating her vast resources and
iireuaring to throw her whole strength.Intolh? world struggle. We all kno*
t(t_ rpnult It enmc more completely
and more.quickly than molt of us had
dared to hope: and exactly three year?
ago the greatest of victories conclud¬
ed the greatest of wars.

Victories «f reaee Dlfllealt.
-I little-thought when I took leav.

on this platform- of those from
whom T have received such endless
kindness that I should again be called
upon to re-visit it as the representa¬
tive of Great Britain: still less did I
think thfct three years after thi
armistice was signed our wli"l

; thoughts would still be directed te
' ward completing the work of peace
'But so it is. Nothing could less re
semble the work that had to be done
in 1»1T than (he work in which w.

are all concerned In 1921. Tet .hej
are not only intimately connected
but they form part oY the
great International endeavor; and he
would be' k rash prophet who would

that the victcories of peace are
eailer of attainment than the victo¬
ria If war. But surely tee may ap-

I proach these new. labors In a SP^.11I of confidence and *lgh hope. VV e

must not indeed cfther ask for or ex¬
pect the"'-Impossible,, although whs'?s within our rearti Is worth our ut¬
most efforts; and I cannot doubt th.»'
nrtJir the wise guidance of your
prisWent we shlll

,
be fortunate

enough 'Uy attain It. Most happy was
the Inspiration which moved hlm to
summon this conference. 1 *m con

?S? b^rofThree.realu.ty
.rc^Thu'u t^w^ld;.' des'reft will not fall of accomplishment.

<

this United States hnd Joins with It i"

honraje -to- 4he *ptrit of «acr(4ie^ic!
^^a^o^ personin flwi .uakiftV n

"soldier, abtfuT-tt-hose hTtT-ITle1 pifsit.
of the American people stand today
In reverence and gratitude. Join ins
with all other peoples In the hope
that the peace whldh dawned three
years ago may ever crow brlghtei
and that frMaflshlfr and too* will m»:
b« taprem* In tht earth."


